NEWTON VILLAGE NEWSLETTER
OCTOBER 2016

EDITORIAL
BACK TO SCHOOL! C1907
If you didn’t know before, you will
now. Our Village Hall used to
be a village school. Top far right is
my grandfather, Alan Vince.
Thanks for all your contributions this month!
Sue Crawte

FREE Published independently

NEXT PARISH COUNCIL
MEETING
is
Wednesday, 12th October
2016
At 7:30 in the Village Hall

If you have any news, any ideas for inclusion in the newsletter, or maybe you have achieved
something fantastic, which you would like to share, then please let me know.
Contributions for the next Newsletter
by 20th October please to the Editor:
Sue Crawte, South Hill, Church Road. Newton CO10 0QP
Telephone: 01787 377664 email: newtonvillagenewsletter@gmail.com

Saturday 1st
Tuesday 11th
Wednesday 12th
Saturday 15th
Tuesday 25th
Friday 28th
Saturday 29th

VILLAGE DIARY FOR OCTOBER
McMillan coffee morning
10:00 am
Fireside Club - lunch
12:30 for 1:00 pm
Parish Council Meeting
7:30 pm
Joint Quiz with PCC
7:30 pm
Fireside Club – Beetle Drive
2:30 pm
Fireside Club – Mystery Tour
10:00 am
Village Hall coffee morning and gift day
10:00 am

Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall

For services at the Church please see details on the page Box River Benefice: The Church at Worship.

Mondays
Mon & Weds
Mon & Thurs
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Fridays

REGULAR EVENTS
Yoga classes (term time only)
Trayfit High Intensity Exercise Class
Western Partner Dance Club
JT Steppers Line Dance
Nordic Walking (Mary Baker)
Short Morning Prayer with Rev. Judith
Art & Craft Group
Sudbury & District War Games Club

BIN COLLECTIONS
OCTOBER
Black: 6th, 20th
Blue/Brown: 13th, 27th
NB. Collections one day later following Bank
and Public Holidays

FIRESIDE CLUB
Meets on alternate
Tuesdays
in the Village Hall
at 2:30 pm

9:30-11 am
6:00 pm
7:00pm
7:00 pm
5:30 pm
9:00 am
1:30 pm
Evening

VH – Call 313662
VH- 07772 575325
VH- Call 371006
VH- Call 377343
VH- Call 07730421212
Church
Village Hall
VH - Call 312160

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
HOUSEHOLD WASTE
& RECYCLING CENTRE
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
April to September
9am until 5pm - Monday to
Sunday and Bank Holidays
(Closed Wednesday)
October to March
9am until 4pm - Monday to
Sunday and Bank Holidays
(Closed Wednesday)

NOTES FROM THE CHURCH REGISTER
The funeral of Linda Mary Buckledee took place at All Saints Church on Tuesday 23rd August.
The funeral of Ruby Gwendoline Biggs took place at All Saints Church on Friday 2nd
September.
ERRATA
The marriage of Emma and Jeremy Dawe, and of Martin and Jessica Grimwood were
celebrated in July, not June. Apologies
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All Saints Church, Newton Green
OCTOBER
Churchwarden: Christine Cornell “Opus”, Sudbury Road,
Newton Tel: 370331
Flowers:
Cleaners:

October Mrs Ruth Morgan
Mrs Fiona Garman
October Mrs Fiona Garman

28th August: The Service of Holy Communion was celebrated by Revd. Judith. There was
an interesting part of the service when the readings of the letter from Paul to the Hebrews
conveyed dire but practical instructions about how to live our close and distant lives in the
life of the faith.
We appreciate all the help given in any way in our service including Nancy Roser for
playing the organ.
10th September: Our church was a busy venue for the Annual Church Ride and Stride
Cycle signing stop and the very successful Village Autumn Show with cream teas held for
the first time in the church Nave. The event was organised by Sue Presland and with her
husband Paul giving great support. The collection was for The Church Conservation Trust.
The event brought in a number of people new to the Autumn Show and it was reassuring
for the future to have a young competitor, Joe Scammell, win a cup and a trophy, having
made such good use of the village allotment and the encouragement from a seasoned a
fellow grower.
11th September: Our Service of Morning Worship was taken by the Revd. Judith. In her
Address, she used the parable of the lost souls and the joy of finding them or for them,
with help to find themselves. Most have experienced this ourselves or witnessed it in
others. Revd. Judith supplied the taped music in the absence of our organist. Thank you to
kind helpers for church duties and with refreshments, which gave the Revd. Judith and us
the opportunity to converse with friends from our other churches

If you would like to discuss anything concerning the church, please get in touch with the
Priest-in-Charge, The Revd. Judith Sweetman, The Rectory, School Hill, Boxford CO10 5JT.
Tel: 01787 210091
- who will be happy to help you.
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10 – 12
AT THE VILLAGE HALL
COME ALONG FOR COFFEE AND CAKE!
CAKE AND PIE STALL
RAFFLE
COMPETITIONS
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The Village Hall Committee and the PCC invite you to a fund-raising
Newton Green Village Hall
Saturday 15th. October 2016
7.30 p.m.
ALL TICKETS SOLD

VILLAGE HALL COFFEE MORNINGS
All villagers and friends are invited to a coffee morning once a month, on a Saturday,
at the village hall. The purpose of these coffee mornings is to offer an opportunity for
villagers to get together and chat, whether you are a new or "old" resident. The
mornings are hosted by different organisations in the village and details of dates and
hosts are published in the newsletter, which is delivered free of charge throughout
the village by our team of volunteers - thank you to them!
Please try to come along to any of these mornings to meet old friends and make new
ones. They are an important part of the fabric of the village and allow new residents
to get to know their neighbours in an informal and relaxed atmosphere. They are not
designed to be fundraising events but the occasional raffle might creep in!
Other coffee mornings are held to support individual charities and organisations, and
again details can be found in the newsletter. There are regular annual fundraisers for
a wide variety of good causes so please support when you can.
Looking forward to seeing you there.
The Village Hall Management Committee
The village hall management committee."
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LINDA BUCKLEDEE
As most of you will be aware, my Mum, Linda passed away on 3 rd August, with
her funeral being held at Newton Church on 23rd August.
On behalf of all our family – Dad (Harry), Stephen, Philip, Maria, Harriet, Polly,
Tim, Julian, Imogen, Bridget, Frederick, Annabel and Beatrice, I would like to
thank everyone in the village and beyond for the tremendous support and
kindness you have shown. Dad was absolutely overwhelmed with the cards and
messages from so many of you remembering the person she was before
Alzheimer’s Disease took her from us. Your care and support of my Dad is very
much appreciated and has really helped.
It was wonderful to see the Church so full on a glorious sunny day and special
thanks to Reverend Judith for her love and guidance, and of course the ladies
responsible for the flowers. I think Mum would have been really pleased.
Amongst the many things people remembered about Mum, apart from her
kindness and being good fun, was her cooking. Dad tells me that a particular
favourite in the village was Chocolate Pear Trifle so here is the recipe. Just think
of her when you make it and enjoy. It is very easy.
Thank you everyone.
Janet Dodwell
-----------------------------------------------

YOUR NEWS

Chocolate Pear Trifle
I chocolate Swiss Roll
I tin of pears
Small bar plain chocolate
2 tablespoons cornflour
I tablespoon cocoa (not drinking chocolate)
1 heaped tablespoon of sugar
1 pint of milk
Tub Whipping Cream
1 large Cadbury’s Flake
Method:
Mix the cornflour, cocoa and sugar to a paste with a little of the milk in a bowl.
Bring the rest of the milk to the boil and pour over, stirring all the time. Break up
the plain chocolate and add. Return to the pan to thicken if necessary and then
pour back into bowl to cool, stir from time to time to stop a skin from forming.
(You can add a little evaporated milk to make it extra creamy if you wish)
Whilst the chocolate mixture is cooling, slice up the Swiss Roll and place in trifle
dish. Add the tinned pears and all the juice. (You can put in some sherry if you
wish)
Tip the cooled chocolate custard on top. Whip the cream to soft peaks and add.
Chop up the Flake and sprinkle on top. That’s it!
(If you come across a packet of chocolate blancmange mix, you can use that
instead of making the custard, but you still need to add some squares of plain
chocolate to improve the flavour)
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YOUR NEWS
We would like to say thank you to all the people who kindly sponsored us for the
church cycle ride. Amazingly we have collected £150 which will be shared between All
Saints church and the Historic Churches Trust!
We cycled over 20 miles, visiting 22 churches. From here we went via Cornard, Sudbury,
Melford, Acton and Edwardstone finishing off in Boxford.
We thought we were going to get soaked but in the end the conditions were perfect.
Thanks again.
Marianne and Richard Anthony

ARE YOU MISSING A TEA PLATE?
Having bid successfully for some delicious scones at the Autumn Show, I acquired a
Denby tea plate with one of the lots. Please contact me on the telephone number
below, so that I may return it to you.
Wasn’t it a great occasion held in our lovely Church for the first time? A big pat on the
back for all concerned – Sue, Paul and all the helpers, contributors and tea ladies Carole
and Joan (lovely cream teas!) Didn’t our cyclists do well too?
It all made for a wonderful afternoon!
Jean
Tel No 374114

SAD INCIDENT
I feel I have to report a very sad incident. A woman walking three dogs, two spaniels
and a jack Russell on the track past Potash Pond, her dogs not under control. (No dog
leads) The dogs jumped into the water and proceeded to kill the ducklings that we and
our neighbours have been feeding since they were hatched. They used to come into
the garden at regular intervals for their food.
We don’t know if the person responsible is a Newton resident. She refused to give her
name, or just someone bringing dogs up to the village to do their business. She knows
who she is and we hope she feels ashamed. May I suggest she purchases dog leads
and uses them.
Pat Rowland
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YOUR NEWS
NEW NEIGHBOURS
A warm welcome to Steve and Karina Daniel and their two daughters Isabella and Imani
who have recently moved to Nicholsons Court.
Belinda Logan

FISHER KING OF DUNSTON!
Ged Fisher receiving the Musicians' Golf
trophy after his 38 stableford points
total secured a three shot victory over a
field of 24 last month at Dunston Hall,
Norwich.
Jonathon Acton

GREAT CORNARD LIBRARY – THE BIG FRIENDLY READ
Great Cornard Library has been celebrating the success of the 2016 Summer Reading
Challenge –and has contributed to Suffolk Library's record-breaking effort with 8,300
children taking part across the county.
Each year children are encouraged to read at least six library books during the school
summer holidays and to come into the Library to discuss the books with volunteers.
This summer The Big Friendly Read celebrated the 100th anniversary of Roald Dahl's
birth and the children were able to collect cards of the much-loved Quentin Blake
illustrations from Roald Dahl's stories for each of the books they read.
199 Cornard children took part in the Challenge, with 134 reading six books during
the summer holidays. The Library celebrated their achievement with presentations
on Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th September, when they were rewarded with
medals and certificates by Councillor Beer, Toni Davis, Head of Pot Kiln School and
Emma Bishton, Chair of the Friends of Great Cornard Library.
We couldn't run the Reading Challenge without the help of our wonderful volunteers
– this year 18 – including 12 young volunteers – gave 252 hours of support to our
readers – listening to them talk about their books, updating the progress displays
and handing out the reward cards.
The Summer Reading Challenge is a fun, friendly and free way to entertain the
children during the holidays – and to encourage them to enjoy their reading and to
use their local library. We look forward to running it again next summer.
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NEWTON GREEN GOLF CLUB NEWS
NEWTON’S ALICE AND LILY MAY HEAD FOR PORTUGAL
Two young golfers who have both been hitting the headlines this year are
now playing out of Newton Green.
Both Alice Barlow and Lily May Humphreys have qualified to be part of the
field in the prestigious Telegraphy BMW Junior Championships Final at
Quinta Do Lago, Portugal, at the Start of November. Barlow, 17, has played
at Newton since she was nine, and Humphreys has recently joined following
a move by her family to the Sudbury area. Humphreys, 14, is already an
England junior international, and in a number of spectacular successes this
year became the national girls under 16 champion. Barlow is the current
Suffolk Ladies and junior champion and has gone on to be the first winner of
the England Girls’ County campion of campions title at Woodhill Spa.

AUTUMN SHOW
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AUTUMN SHOW

Some photos from the Autumn Show!

Joe Scammel and
Harry Buckledee
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PUZZLE CORNER
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PUZZLE CORNER continued

Thank you to Toby Jacobs for providing this Quiz.
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IT’S ALL SO LONG AGO

Extracts from Parish Magazines from the past
ALAN VINCE
NEWTON GREEN 100 YEARS AGO: Mr William White in his history of Suffolk.
The occupants of the farms in the parish at that time (1855) were: at Newton Hall,
Hugh Green, and at Valley Farm his son, Hugh Green jnr., Rogers Farm was held by
Walter Hart and Newton Leys by Walter Lord. George Sturgeon farmed Bottelers,
and Thomas Layzell, Tiffin, Siam Hall, whilst Joshua Warren farmed Brooks Farm,
what is now known as Brook House. The church is described as an ancient fabric with
a tower and three bells.
60 YEARS AGO – Newton Newsleaf produced by Rev A G Ensor.
OCTOBER 1956: We have, unfortunately, to see to the repair of the church – the
building. There is a lot to be done and progress may be rather slow, but if everyone
does their bit we shall in time restore and preserve our church for future
generations. It has been suggested that many people should be asked to make
something during the winter which can be sold at a sale in the spring. Such things as
socks, children’s toys and clothes, door mats and hearth rugs are possibilities. I am
also hoping that Christmas cards will be on sale in November. The picture on these
cards has been specially drawn by Mr T Watson, so they will be unusual local
interest.
40 YEARS AGO - Newton Newsletter edited by Frank Rowland
OCTOBER 1976: The big news this month is the imminent departure of our Rector,
Brian Grundy. I will be very sorry to see him go. I have always found him to be a very
kindly, gently humorous, and a very sincere man, very easy to get on with. He was
the right man at the right time so far as Newton was concerned and he has had six
fraught years, one way and another. I never heard Brian preach at us – he would
stand up there and gently natter away to us getting over his message far more
effectively than by shouting and waving his arms about. Thank you Brian for six
pleasant, hardworking and effective years, and the very best of luck and good health
in the future.
25 YEARS AGO – Newton Newsletter edited by Kathy Searles
OCTOBER 1991: POND UPDATE: I hope you have all taken advantage of the lovely
weather to walk around the Green and appreciate the two ponds which were cleared
last autumn. The Head pond has retained its water very well and has been a joy to
look at all summer. We’ve had newts on both the Head pond and Potash pond and
beetles, dragonflies, skimmers and butterflies in abundance. The plant life has reestablished itself and the show of water crowfoot on the Head pond in June was
beautiful. All being well, the pond next to Plough Cottage will be tackled this autumn,
and then we have to establish a maintenance plan. Janet Weavers.
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SPEEDWATCH
If you are interested in volunteering for one hour, once a month to help keep the
village safe, then please contact Alan Vince on 01787 373963 or email:
alanvince@sky.com
The next sessions are week
commencing:
10th October
7th November

NEWTON CHRISTMAS CARD COMPETITION?
At a fairly recent Parish Council Coffee Morning, I had a conversation with Bernie
Pratt (Nicholson’s Court) about the colour picture on the front of the first edition.
This then led onto a conversation about village Christmas cards.
So, how about a village Christmas card then?
The newsletter can fund the cards, which can then be
sold to raise funds for the newsletter.
Get your cameras out! Favourite spots around the village.
Snow not required!
Deadline 21st October 2016.
Email: newtonvillagenewsletter@gmail.com
Tel: 01787 377664

If you would like to help support the village newsletter, the
production of which relies on fund raising, any cash donations are
very welcome as are cheques, which should be made payable to
‘The Village Newsletter’.
Many thanks
Sue
(Editor)
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FIRESIDE CLUB
26th August:
We visited Harwich. We arrived at the Redoubt Fort and were greeted by
Bernie Sadler our guide who told us he had a surprise for us. We were
surprised by the Harwich Town Crier who welcomed us in traditional
fashion, Oyez, Oyez etc. The Redoubt was built in 1808 as a large circular
fort to protect the harbour from a Napoleonic invasion. (which never
happened) Originally it was armed with ten guns surrounded by a moat.
The photographs show the Fireside club with the Town Crier and the
shadows of the fireside club members thrown down into the centre of the
fort as they stood on the walk way around the walls.
We enjoyed a very good lunch at The Samuel Pepys restaurant in Harwich.
After lunch we went to the sea front at Dovercourt and walked along the
promenade. I looked for the Beach Hut of the year and took a picture of
the inside, a family was enjoying a birthday party, very jolly.
30th August:
We enjoyed a Buffet Lunch, there were only 13 of us which was not
unlucky as we all enjoyed the food and the company.
13th September:
It was not so lucky as there were only five of us to play board games.
Members were either on holiday or were unwell. The Faithful Five enjoyed
a good game of scrabble and very good Birthday cake brought by Maureen.
27th September:
Members are asked ‘What are you reading?’ and asked to recommend a
book. There will be more Birthday cake!
30th September:
We are having an outing to Marks Hall. I have reserved two buggies so we
can ride around these extensive gardens in comfort and see as much as
possible. There is a small gift shop and a plant centre
11th October:
We are being treated to lunch in the village hall, so keep the date free and I
hope to see all our members.
WENDY
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FIRESIDE CLUB PHOTOS

Outing to Redoubt
Fort

Buffet Lunch

Beach Hut of the Year!
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JT’S JOTTINGS
One of the problems of carting loose hay is that you don’t know the weight of
what you’ve got. There must be a better way of bringing it back to the farm.
One of my pals suggested I pay a visit to Bracey’s of Benington and browse among
their second hand machinery graveyards. There should be something to suit my
purpose and pocket. I had in mind a pick up bailer.
I duly set off to Bracey’s and was met by one of the staff and we toured the
graveyard. ‘A pickup bailer? Did I want one with its own engine or one for the
tractor *power take off?’
Sunnyside Farm had recently bought a new David Brown 950
diesel tractor with livedrive, so a power take off baler would be
ideal. ‘Perfect’ said my guide. ‘Here is an I.H.C B45 bailer we’ve
taken in part exchange for a B46. I know the B45 looks a bit rough
but if you like, we will check it over, re paint it and put new
transfers on it and we will hire it to you at a peppercorn rate.’
The deal seemed very much in my favour, so I said ‘You won’t get
very fat out of this deal’, but he said ‘I think after you’ve used it a
few times, you will buy it!’ How right he was. I did!
Whilst I was at Bracey’s I bought a Vicon-Lely hay turner and side delivery rake.
These two items saved me a lot of hard work.
I bailed some good hay and at harvest time, the bailer was working full pelt bailing
straw after the combines. Some for cash and some on a fifty fifty basis as
Sunnyside used the straw and was glad of it.
I would like to finish with a plea from Valeeta to our worthy editor that while she
may once have resembled that broken down nag at the bottom of JT’s blog,
Valeeta is now well nourished, fit and winning in the show ring! Valeeta would
like a better profile picture. Over to you Sue!
JT

*power take off
A system which allows implements attached to it to
draw energy from the engine of the tractor.
(Courtesy of Wikipedia)
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GREAT CORNARD COMMUNITY LIBRARY
HEAD LANE, GREAT CORNARD,
CO10 0JU
Opening Hours
The Library Closes for lunch during term time 12:15 to 12:45pm
Term time
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8:30am – 12:15pm / 12:45pm – 5:00pm
8:30am - 12:15pm / 12:45pm – 5:00pm
8:30am - 12:15pm / 12:45pm – 5:00pm
8:30am - 12:15pm / 12:45pm – 7:00pm
8:30am - 12:15pm / 12:45pm - 5:00pm
10:00am – 3:00pm
10:00am – 3:00pm

School holidays
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

10:00am – 1:30pm
10.00am - 1.00pm
Closed
2.00pm - 7.00pm
10.00am - 1.00pm 1.30pm - 5.00pm
10.00am - 3.00pm
10.00am - 3.00pm

Manager
Staff

Tel. No.
Email
Web

Mrs Heather Welch
Mrs Karen Ludlow
Mrs Steph McKnight (Sundays)
Mr Tom Veasey (Saturdays)
01787 315195
cornard.library@suffolklibraries.co.uk
www.suffolklibraries.co.uk

Free Wi-fi
available
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REGULAR ACTIVITIES at GREAT CORNARD COMMUNITY LIBRARY
Day

Time

Details

Mondays
term time only

10:15 -10:45 am

Tot Rock – music, songs and action rhymes for
toddlers, babies and their carers.

Tuesdays

10:00-11:00 am

Toptime - a general interest, activity and
social session aimed at older people

Wednesdays
term time only

1:30 to 2:00 pm

Baby Bounce for babies up to 18 months

Thursdays

2:00 pm

Yummy Mummy Book Group - (Every last
Thursday in the month) A group to discuss
light hearted and feel good books.

Fridays
term time only

9:30 to 10:15 am

Busy Booktime - A chance for parents to
meet other parents from the local area.
Music, Rhymes, Stories and Craft activities.

Saturdays

10:30 – 12:00 noon

Homework Help
for children 8 - 12 years

Sundays

11:00 – 2:00 pm

Children's free craft activities All children and
their carers are welcome to attend this
popular session.

Sundays
(3rd Sunday of
every month)

10:00 – 11:30 am

Sunday Reading Group – a friendly and
informal group which meets in the library on
3rd Sunday of every month.

MOBILE LIBRARY IN NEWTON!
The Suffolk mobile library service visits Newton every 4 weeks
between 4:45pm and 5:00pm.
It stops in Plamplin Close/Church Road.
Next visits are:

15 October, 12 November,
10 December
Bury St Edmunds Mobile Library Route 20
Managers: Steve Adams and Kevin Lambert
Telephone: 01473 263838
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THE POST OFFICE STORES
Great Waldingfield
Shopkeepers: Ameer & Rasu
Postmistress: Jenny
Telephone: 01787 372481
Shop Opening Hours
Mon/Tues/Weds/Thurs/Fri 6am-6pm – All
Day
Saturday
7am-6pm – All
Day
Sunday
8am-6pm – All
Day
Post Office Opening Hours
Mon/Tues/Weds/Thurs/Fri 9am-5,30pm –
All Day
Saturday
9am-1pm
Sunday
Closed
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT STORE
FOR THE NATIONAL LOTTERY, VEHICLE TAX
and all your Newspapers, Greetings Cards,
Groceries, Confectionery, Stationery,
Cigarettes,
Wines & Spirits, Bags of Ice
and a large selection of Frozen Foods

FRANK MATTHEWS,
Upholsterer.
All upholstery work undertaken.
Free estimates.
Tel: 01787 311133.

HOMEFIELD SHEDS
& SHELTERS.
Quality leisure buildings
made to your requirements.
Tel: 01787 211485.

CLUB THEO
Bereavement
Social Club
CALL MARY SMITH
on 01787 373535 for details

MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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23

24

New members of all voices are
always needed and you can be sure
of a warm welcome.
Further details are available from
the secretary, Pat Herbert,
on 01787 310393

OLD TOWELS in any condition wanted.
Please take them to Ardmore Vetinary Group, 57 Cornard Road. Tel 372588
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TRACY POOLE
High Quality made to measure
clothing
Wedding and bridesmaids dresses a
speciality, all accessories supplied.
Also top-quality fleece hats, scarves,
mitts and coats in stock
Alterations and repairs. Curtains
made.
01787 376448

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE!
Contact Sue Crawte

NEWTON ART & CRAFTS GROUP
meets in the Village Hall
at 1.30pm on Fridays
For more information, call
Carole Langley - 373548

COTTAGE CRAFTS
AT THE QUAY

01787 377664
Email:
newtonvillagenewsletter@gmail.com

For further information contact
Jenny Blandenon 376999

£12 per annum
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE!
Contact Sue Crawte
£6 per annum
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE!
Contact Sue Crawte
£6 per annum

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE!
Contact Sue Crawte
£6 per annum

DO YOU HAVE
NEW NEIGHBOURS, OR HAVE YOU RECENTLY MOVED INTO THE VILLAGE?
Please let your Newsletter know.
Tel: 01787 377664
email: newtonvillagenewsletter@gmail.com

DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY?
Tell your Newsletter!
We welcome your ideas, your articles, your personal adverts, your messages – and even
your jokes – but do please remember that
The Village Newsletter
is a family magazine – and the Editor’s decision is final.
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If you would like to help
support the village
newsletter, the production of
which relies on fund raising,
any cash donations are very
welcome as are cheques,
which should be made
payable to ‘The Village
Newsletter’.
Many thanks
Sue
(Editor)
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PUZZLE SOLUTION

1. Baker Street
2. Pudding Lane
3. Threadneedle
Street
4. Bond Street
5. Kings Road
6. Cannon Street
7. Oxford Street
8. Haymarket
9. Berkeley Square
10. Blackfriars Road
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NEWTON PEST CONTROL
Discreet Pest Control Service
One off visits, regular contracts
Domestic, commercial, farms.

Control of rats/mice, rabbits, moles, squirrels,
Ants, fleas, carpet beetles, bed bugs, cluster flies, wasps.
07976 177350
NPTC/BPCA QUALIFIED
EMAIL: newtonpestcontrol@gmail.com

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE!
Contact Sue Crawte
01787 377664
Email: newtonvillagenewsletter@gmail.com
£40 per annum
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NEED A NUMBER?

Anglian Water
Babergh District Council
Citizens Advice Bureau
Eastern Energy
Police (Sudbury)
Police (Hadleigh)

0845 7145145
01473 822801
01787 374671
0800 7838838
01284 774300
01473 383430

West Suffolk Hospital
01283 713000
Sudbury Community Health Centre
01787 886300
Colchester Hospital
01206 853535
Misuse of Drugs & Alcohol
Suffolk Helpline
0800 5870421

Doctors’ Surgeries
Hardwicke House 01787 370011
Meadow Lane
01787 310000
Siam Surgery
01787 886444
Boxford Mill Surgery 01787 210558
West Babergh Safer Neighbourhood
Team
Sgt 566 Kevin Horton 01473 613500
IF YOUR CALL IS URGENT AND YOU
NEED IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE
ALWAYS CALL 999
POLICE NON EMMERGENCY NUMBER
CALL 101

USEFUL VILLAGE PHONE
NUMBERS
PARISH CLERK
Dave Crimmin - 375085
NEWTON GREEN TRUST
Russ Bower - 371681
VILLAGE NEWSLETTER
Sue Crawte - 377664
CHURCH WARDEN
Christine Cornell - 370331
VILLAGE HALL
Alan Vince - 373963
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Sue Presland - 379204
FIRESIDE CLUB
Wendy Turner - 372677
NEWTON ART & CRAFT GROUP
Carole Langley - 373548
SARACENS HEAD
379036

NEWTON PARISH COUNCIL
Paul Presland – Chairman
01787 379204
Sue Crawte – Vice Chairman
01787 377664
Russell Bower
07838 060878
Lee Parker
01787 376073
Colin Poole
01787 376448
Rita Schwenk
01787 210838
Philip Taylor
01787 211265
Dave Crimmin – Parish Clerk
Cragston, Sudbury Road, Newton,
Sudbury CO10 0QH
01787 375085
Email: dave.crimmin@btinternet.com
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BUS TIMETABLE
SUDBURY TO NEWTON

NEWTON TO SUDBURY
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THE GAINSBOROUGH LINE
Sudbury to Marks Tey for connections to London & other destinations
Monday to Friday
Saturday
Sunday
0530
1426
0626
0740
0726
0840
0629
1526
and then at the same
and then
0716
1632
minutes past each hour
at the
0759
1732
until
same
minutes
0846
1837
2326
past
each
hour until
0933
1937
2140
1026
2032
1126
1226
1326

2126
2226
2326

Marks Tey to Sudbury
Monday to Friday
Saturday
Sunday
0601
1501
0601
0715
0701
0815
0652
1601
and then at the same
and then at the same minutes past
0739
1707
minutes past each hour
each hour until
0822
1805
until
2115
0909
1911
2301
1001
2005
1101
2101
1201
2201
1301
2301
1401
The Village Newsletter accepts no liability for any inaccuracy
or for any changes to timetables.

To advertise in the Village Newsletter,
please call 01787 377664
or email newtonvillagenewsletter@gmail.com
Please note The Village Newsletter accepts no responsibility or liability
for inaccuracies or errors in adverts submitted.
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